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Also we discuss guides Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman; you could not find the
published publications below. Numerous collections are offered in soft data. It will precisely provide you
much more benefits. Why? The initial is that you may not have to lug the book almost everywhere by
fulfilling the bag with this Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman It is for the book is in
soft file, so you can wait in device. After that, you can open up the device all over as well as review guide
appropriately. Those are some couple of perks that can be obtained. So, take all advantages of getting this
soft data publication Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman in this website by
downloading in link supplied.

Review
"At last -- Catholic manga that's as good as the popular stuff. It even reads right to left! I overheard my
daughter's friend say, 'I always think of popes as always being popes. I never think of them growing up.' This
manga will give kids such good thoughts." -- Mike Aquilina Executive Vice-President, St. Paul Center for
Biblical Theology, author of many books, "Endorsement"

"There are many books on Pope Benedict XVI, most of which are academic in nature. Precious few of them
are intended for younger readers. Habemus Papam is a wonderful contribution to biographical literature on
Pope Benedict XVI, and especially helpful in conveying a positive introduction to the Holy Father to a new
generation of Catholic youth." -- Christopher Blosser, founder, The Ratzinger Fan Club "Endorsement"

..".captures Pope Benedict's life magnificently...The books are excellent for tweens and teens (and adults,
too) and should be spread around. Evangelization comes in many forms and this manga format may just be
the answer to those who need to hear the Gospel message." -- Mater et Magistra Magazine "Endorsement"

About the Author
REGINA DOMAN (AUTHOR) is a Catholic wife, mother, author, and editor. She is a graduate of
Franciscan University and owner of Chesterton Press, which specializes in quality Catholic fiction. As a
fiction editor, she has worked for Sophia Institute Press and MangaHero and is currently managing editor for
the John Paul 2 High teen novel series. Her published books include her one picture book, Angel in the
Waters, which has sold over 100,000 copies, and the Fairy Tale Novels, a teen series of fairy tales retold in
modern settings with Christian themes interwoven. Her most recent book in the series, Alex O'Donnell & the
40 Cyberthieves, won the Catholic Arts and Letters award in 2011 for Best Young Adult Fiction. She also
co-writes the Catholic Philosopher Chick romance novels. Habemus Papam! is her first graphic novel.
Regina and her husband live in Virginia's Shenandoah Valley with seven of their eight children and assorted
livestock, dogs, and cats. SEAN LAM (ARTIST) is a professional artist specializing in both American-style
comic books as well as Japanese anime and manga. In addition to illustrating the Paul: Tarsus to
Redemption, Judith: Captive to Conqueror, and Many Are Called manga series, Sean is currently illustrating
other graphic novels for the publisher, Manga Hero. His past works include the 480-page single volume



manga, It Takes A Wizard, published by Seven Seas Entertainment and several instructional art books,
where he was lead artist. A graduate in graphic design from Nanyang Academy of Fine Arts in Singapore,
Sean worked in advertising as a creative and art director before pursuing his passion for illustrating.
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New upgraded! The Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman from the most effective
author as well as author is now offered here. This is the book Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By
Regina Doman that will certainly make your day reading comes to be completed. When you are trying to
find the printed book Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman of this title in guide shop, you
may not discover it. The issues can be the minimal versions Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina
Doman that are given in the book store.

When some individuals considering you while reading Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina
Doman, you may really feel so proud. But, rather than other people feels you have to instil in yourself that
you are reading Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman not because of that factors.
Reading this Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman will certainly provide you more than
individuals admire. It will guide to recognize more than the people looking at you. Even now, there are lots
of sources to knowing, reviewing a publication Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman still
comes to be the front runner as a wonderful means.

Why must be reading Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman Once again, it will certainly
rely on just how you really feel as well as think about it. It is surely that of the benefit to take when reading
this Habemus Papam! Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman; you can take more lessons directly. Even you
have actually not undergone it in your life; you can acquire the encounter by reading Habemus Papam! Pope
Benedict XVI By Regina Doman And currently, we will present you with the on-line book Habemus Papam!
Pope Benedict XVI By Regina Doman in this website.
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The story of an extraordinary young man who thought he was ordinary. Young Josef Ratzinger faces a
number of challenges growing up in German Bavaria: all he wants to do is learn, but the Nazis keep closing
down his schools. His father, Captain Ratzinger, a retired police officer, has been trying to stay one step
ahead of the Nazis, but as Josef grows older, Germany moves towards war, and every German youth must
serve in the army Hitler has taken over. Little does Josef realize that the plan God has for him goes beyond
books and the academy - and even beyond Germany! This graphic novel about the life of Pope Benedict XVI
is an expanded version of Gabrielle Gniewek's book that was officially published for World Youth Day 2011
in Madrid, Spain, and distributed to 300,000 people. Also included is a nine page appendix with fun facts
about the Benedict, papal vehicles, and the Swiss Guards.
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Most helpful customer reviews

4 of 4 people found the following review helpful.
A personal portrait of a private, but great man
By Henry
The author and artist did a fantastic job on painting such a wonderful portrait of the personal side of such a
public man. It's even more amazing that the majority of the storyline is based on true events! I think this
readable form will definitely make the pope much more relate-able and clears up many common
misconceptions about the man, his role, and his reputation. Of the many religious, theological and
philosophical books that I've encountered, this one is definitely a truly thought-provoking and deeply
touching at the same time. Some of the flashbacks weren't easy to follow, but they made sense in the course
of the storyline. I thoroughly enjoyed the biographical, educational, and especially the personal aspects of
this novel. I would highly recommend anyone who already has an opinion or wants to have an opinion about
the pope to read this and get to know him.

3 of 3 people found the following review helpful.
Great gift for all tweens and teens who want to know about a great leader
By Mary G
Habemus Papam: Pope Benedict XVI is a fabulous resource for learning about Pope Benedict ... the man of
faith and love who has often been misrepresented, misinterpreted in our secular world. The story, written by
renowned Catholic author, Regina Doman, captures Pope Benedict's life magnificently. Within the manga-
story telling genre, Doman has captured his fears, his sacrifices, his love of family. But, most importantly,
Doman has captured the Holy Father's life-long faith and trust in God's providence, in Divine wisdom.

The book opens with then-Cardinal Joseph Ratzinger at the Papal Conclave. He cannot believe anyone
would want him to be Pope. He is scared of the responsibilities and his lack of skills to guide the Church
during the turbulent 21st century. But his prayer, his answer to God's call is not "no" but rather a reiteration
of the Blessed Mother's: "Thy will be done".

The story then shifts to flashback: to young Joseph's life in pre-Hitler Bavaria; his father's work against the
rising Nazi menace; the move from their home-town to get away from possible retributions as Hitler rises to
power. As Joseph becomes a teen-ager, pressured to join the Hitler Youth Movement, to join-up and fight for
the "Fatherland", Joseph is again filled with fear and uncertainty. But rather than giving up or giving in, he
again prays for wisdom and again accepts God's providence and protection: "Thy will be done."

The book continues, describing specific events that defined Benedict's pastoral and academic life and his
constant "yes"; bringing the story back to the present and World Youth days and papal activities.

But Habemus Papam is not an in-depth analysis of Pope Benedict's life. Doman avoided the deep theology
and Catholic teachings prevalent in so much of Pope Benedict's work in order to make the book attractive to
the primary audience: tweens and teens. Instead, she focused on those parts of his life that suit the manga-
style: the majestic mountains of Bavaria, the conflicts with the Nazis, the heroism of Pope Benedict's



predecessor, Blessed John Paul II. And the story she weaves is entertaining ... while evangelizing.

I highly recommend this book for all tweens and teens who want to know about the man behind the myths,
the man who loves God above all else and puts his faith in Him. Excellent!

2 of 2 people found the following review helpful.
A ray of truth amid all the nasty gossip
By Mrs Cookie Baker
I loved this manga story. It is based on very reliable sources and depicts the life of Pope Benedict the Great.
The author is very careful to note in back which bits are fictitious, and there are only a couple of parts that
just add characterisation.
Very informative about the life of the Vatican too and the changes and challenges that have befallen it.
Although in manga form it is very moving in parts, such as where the Holy Father takes the rap for all the
evil-doers who have infiltrated the Church, as only Christ would have done, and he even met with victims of
abuse and comforted them personally.
I came away with a renewed respect and affection for this holy, humble, erudite yet loving Bible scholar
whom we are greatly gifted to have as the leader of the Christian world. Whether folk follow his wise
guidance is another matter; there are many rebellious spirits.
This Holy Father is a model of courage and virtue and this book and the illustrations, captures this very well.
I warmly recommend this book for Catholics and anyone who would like to learn a little something about
what the much derided Papacy really is.

See all 15 customer reviews...
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